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BN-20A SOFTWARE

Here is the order which to install the software from this Download folder

1. BN-20A WinUtility_v1.00 (full install) 

 This is the BN20A Utility Software.  This software will run in the background will keep tabs on the status of  
  Printer such as Ink Levels, Adjustments, and Maintenance 

2. BN-20A WinUtility_V140 (1) 

 This is the BN20A Utility Software. This will update the existing BN20 Utility software 

3. RDP-012_Roland_BN_Driver_Windows10_x64_V150 

 This is latest Printer Driver from Roland for the BN-20A 

BN20Frim280(1) 

 This is a Firmware update for the BN20A.  This will not need to be installed unless it is needed. 

Once you have the Roland BN20A Utility installed. Next you will want to install VersaWorks. Before installing VersaWorks.  
Make sure that you have gone through the Cleaning of the Print Head using the Cleaning Solution Cartridge(s) and 
did the Ink Fill.  VersaWorks will need to know from the Printer which Ink setup the BN20 is going to use. CMYK , CMYKW 
or CMYKMt  

Tip for the running the Cleaning Solution Step: 

Follow the prompts on the screen. You will insert and remove the Cleaning Cart. 3 times per Slot.  The BN20A Utilities 
software will let you know when you advance to the next Slot.

BN-20A Software Download

Download the USB Driver and Roland BN-20A Utility here:
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https://downloads.coldesi.com/Portals/8/BN-20A+Software+Package.zip
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Click on the Link to Download the Software Package 

 

Here is the order which to install the software from this Download folder

Click on  TO THE NEXT

BN-20A VersaWorks 6 | Rip Software Installer
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https://rolanddga-my.sharepoint.com/personal/gsmawley_rolanddga_com/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fgsmawley%5Frolanddga%5Fcom%2FDocuments%2FShared%20with%20Dealers%2FSoftware%2FVW%5FInstaller%5FV612%2Ezip&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fgsmawley%5Frolanddga%5Fcom%2FDocuments%2FShared%20with%20Dealers%2FSoftware&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9yb2xhbmRkZ2EtbXkuc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOnU6L3AvZ3NtYXdsZXkvRVl0Z1VnMGx2ZUpEaG1lQVVoUzRWYlFCeEw3OWVXckdaUS1MX2lZTlhLOTlOZz9ydGltZT1aSFdiTnZXWDJVZw
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When you Click on agree, will be prompted to download the software 

 
 

Once downloaded, start with VW_Installer.part1.exe 

The other two files will get installed during the software installation process. 

BN-20A
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Once you have VersWorks Installed.  Then you will want to visit the Roland Profile Site and download the Profiles for 
the Medias’ that you are or will be working with 

When you first visit the Site will need to Register your device.  Once registered will be able to download the Profile 
for your vinyl. 

10/25/21

BN-20A Vinyl Profile Links

VersaStudio BN-20A
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https://rolandprofilecenter.us/media-library.php?printer_manufacturer=81&printer_model=-1&printer_inktype=-1&printer_inksetup=-1&rip_manufacturer=-1&rip_version=-1&media_manufacturer=-1&media_name=-1&profile_status=-1

